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USE AGREEMENT SERVICES ANDMOTOR CARRIER PORTAL
ACCESS REQUEST 
PURPOSE:         DMV customers use this form to request new access under existing agreements, make changes to existing users, or request Motor Carrier Portal access.
INSTRUCTIONS:         Form must be completed, signed, and submitted via email.Use Agreement customers submit form to okta.admin@dmv.virginia.gov.Motor Carrier Portal access requests:         EZ Fleet and EZ Reg customers submit form to ezfleetsupport@dmv.virginia.gov.         IRP customers requesting EZ Fleet access submit form to iftairp@dmv.virginia.gov.
ORGANIZATION / BUSINESS INFORMATION
CHECK ONE:
ACCESS TYPE
REQUEST INFORMATION
REQUEST TYPE:
CURRENT USER INFORMATION
THIS FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS REQUIRED FOR USER MODIFICATIONS, REASSIGNMENTS AND RENEWALS
NEW USER INFORMATION
CERTIFICATION
I certify and affirm that all information presented in this form is true and correct, that any documents I have presented to DMV are genuine, and that the information included in all supporting documentation is true and accurate.  I make this certification and affirmation under penalty of perjury and I understand that knowingly making a false statement or representation on this form is a criminal violation.
DMV USE ONLY -- MOTOR CARRIER PORTAL ONLY
PAYMENT TYPE (check one):
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